Leucaena establishment and paddock walk

Time: 9am – 1pm
Date: 10 August 2015
Fairways, Emerald and Ramboda Anakie

Two local businesses are seeking advice on leucaena planting and establishment from Stuart Buck (Pasture Agronomist, Department of Agriculture and Fisheries). The Roberts and Hatte families have invited you along also to learn from the experience.

Meet at the Fairways house

Directions: Travel 25km west of Emerald, take a left up the Glendarriwell Road, 900 meters up the Glendarriwell Rd turn left over a grid at the Fairways sign. The house is approximately 2 km in.

Discussion will include:

- Paddock /soil type selection
- Agronomy – preparation, planting techniques, row width, varieties, soil nutrient needs, weed control
- Management – height, seed, nutrition, grazing management

What to bring:

- A hat and appropriate shoes for a paddock walk
- A chair if you want to sit down
- A thermos of hot water for tea and coffee

Morning tea and lunch will be provided.

RSVP

Byrony Daniels 0427 746 434 or Byrony.Daniels@daf.qld.gov.au by 7 August 2015

For more information about FutureBeef workshops visit futurebeef.com.au or call 13 25 23